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H U T CHANGE IN 
WOMAN'S LIFE 

|Mn. Godden TeDs How If 
May be Passed in Safety 

and Comfort* 

FwmontO.—"IwMMMinjrthroogb 
'the critical period of life, being forty-

, fix year* of age and 
I had all the symp-
I terns incidenttotbat 
I change—heat flash* 
J es, nervousness, and 
I was la a general ran 
I down condition, so 
l i t was hard forma 
| to do my work. 
I Lydia E. Pinkham's 
I V e g e t a b l e Com-
I pound was recom-
I mended to me as the 
[best remedy for my 
'troubles, which ft 

surely proved to be. I feel better and 
stronger in every way since taking it, 
and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared."—Mrs. M. GODDEN, 925 Na
poleon S t , Fremont, Ohio. 

Such annoying symptons as heat 
flashes, nervousnsss, backache, head
ache, irritability a n d " the blues," may 
be'speedily overcome and the system 
restored to normal conditions by this 
famous root and herb remedy Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

If any complications present them
selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to 
overcome them. The result of forty 
years experience is at your service and 
your letter held in strict confidence. 

Cuticura Stops 
Itching and 

Saves the Hair 
All dronlaU; Soap25. Oljttm«nt25A50,T»lonjn». 
Sample each free of "Oranre, D-pt. 8, Bema. 

Too Much of a Shock. 
The chauffeur had been haled Into 

court for speeding and running down 
a pedestrian. 

"Your honor," said the cheuffeur, 
"It was all my fault The pedestrian 
was not to blame." 

And the poor Judge dropped dead. 

Dr. Merce'e Pleasant Pellets put an end to 
let and billons headaches, constipation, diss!-
ess aad Indigestion. "Clean nous*." Adr. 

Wanted His Right 
"What the dickens Is the matter 

with you?" furiously demanded the 
warder of Pat. "What do you mean 
by kicking up a row at this time of 
the night?" 

"Sure, an' I only want to go home," 
aald Pat. 

"Don't be a fool, man," said the 
warder, coming across to see if bis 
prisoner was quite well. 

"Fool, bedad," shouted Pat from the 
other side of the bars. "I'm in me 
rights." 

"Now, look here," broke in the ward
er meaningly, "you've got seven days 
hard; seven days you've got to do, so 
you'd better do them quietly." 

"You're quite right," smiled P a t 
"Shure, the ould boy gave seven days, 
but, begorra, he said nothing about 
nights, and faith you can surely trust 
me to come back in the morning." 

A Marathon to Berlin. 
First Map Gazer—Now that the 

president has answered Max's note it 
is Germany's move. 

Second Map Gazer—Move; why, 
man, they're already moving so fast 
that it's a question whether they can 
slow up enough to know when they 
pass Berlin. 

Alert Suspicion. 
"We won't quit till the kaiser koes 

out of business," remarked the em
phatic citizen. 

"No," replied Mr. Dustln StSax, "and 
what's more we'll see to it that he 
doesn't try to start up the same old 
shop with a bunch of dummy direc
tors." 

rvous 
People 

who drink 
coffee find 
substantial 
rejief when 
•tfiey change 

fonm 
IBs pure.irvhoIe-
some-table drink 
ck>esncrta)ntain 
Vaffinneor any 
ether harmful, 
nerve dis-turb-
ing intfjredien-fc. 

Them's a Jfy&anT 

PERSHING HAILED 
BY 

Cheering Mob Surrounds Ameri
can Commander in Chief. 

CAR IS HALTED IN STREET 

Leader of Yanks Showered With 
Flags and Flowers as He Ac* 

knowledges Unexpected 
Tribute. 

Paris.—During an impromptu trip 
thrgugh the Place de la Concorde Gen. 
John J. Pershing received plaudits that 
perhaps never before have yeen 
equaled in the history of the city* It 
was also perhaps one of the most dan
gerous half hours he ever experienced, 
as fully fifty thousand wildly cheering 
Parisians circled about his car and 
fully half a million comprised the 
great mob that crammed the Place 
de la Concorde and was still flowing 
In from all the boulevards. 

The general was out for a short 
drive and had come up the Rue Rivoli. 
His car was proceeding at a snail's 
pace before It was recognized by the 
frenzied street crowds. 

As General Pershing's face, with the 
famous smile, showed through the 
door, a French girl with the flags of 
half a dozen nations twined about her 
head screamed, "General Pershing!" 

The cry was taken up instantly and 
passed over the seething multitudes. If 
there were any gendarmes about they 
were swallowed up In the enormous 
mob. In an instant men and women 
went mad and screamed his name, and 
all tried to reach the car. 

Men picked up women and held them 
on their shoulders that they might get 
a look at the general. The mob surged 
toward the car In another wave. 

Shakes Hands of Children. 

General Pershing amidst the danger 
was enjoying It greatly. Instead of clos
ing the window and Urging the driver 
to get out before they were crushed to 
death, he let the window down full 
length, laughed heartily and thrust his 
hand out of the door to shake the hand 
of a little French child whose proud 
father lifted her above the heads of 
the mob. 

Children climbed on the tonneau and 
shinned up the back of the limousine 
and frantically leaped over the strug-

o</t'.. ..oii.i J . t-ershwig. 

gllng mass and shot their hands in at 
the window. General Pershing con
tinued laughing and tried to shake as 
many hands as could be thrust through 
the window. 

"Pershing! Pershing!" bellowed the 
mob, and the name rang from the 
Seine to the Rue Royale, up the 
Champs Elysees, and through the 
Tulleries gardens. 

Efforts to Clear Way Fail. 
French officers who had been caught 

up in the human maelstrom saluted 
and then endeavored to have the mob 
give way. As if by common impulse 
the masses seemed to understand that 
the great American general was In 
danger, and with a craning of heads 
and the screams of women and chil
dren a slight rift was made directly 
ahead of the car. Then by less than 
a snail's pace the car with frantic 
snorts edged along, inch by inch. 

The cheering was indescribable. 
Along the boulevards the name of Per
shing was taken up by thousands who 
probably did not know that Pershing 
was in their midst, and at one moment 
it seemed that all Paris was shouting. 

By this time the inside of Pershing's 
car resembled a flag shop. The chil
dren who were raised over the heads 
of the frantic.populace tossed small 
flags and flowers through the window 
•nd the grownups tore the insignia 
from their coats and tossed it In. Gen
eral Pershing was laughing, hard and 
waving his hand back at the children, 
but still the flag and floral offerings 
poured In until he was half buried be
neath the bunting, flags, buttons, In
signia, and crushed blossoms. 

Moves Inch by Inch. 
Inch by inch the car moved and then 

halted several minutes as the mob 
•urged back against i t It was the car 
he had used over the battlefield of 
France and was built for rough usage, 
else It seems It must have crushed like 
an egg shell. 

Finally the car edged out of the 
Place de la Concorde into the Champs 
Elysees. but still the mob, with hats 
off, arms in air, and mouths wide open, 
shouting like mad, surged about him. 
It was several minutes more before the 

a sen> car could be extricated and 
blance of a road made. 

Even then, as the car got away up 
the great avenue toward the Arc de 
Triomph, thousands ran after it. All 
Paris seemed to be rumbling with a 
mighty noise and over the mighty 
•noise sounded, clear and strong, "Vivo 
Pershing!" * } 

Troops in England First Home. 
London.—The first American troops 

to depart homeward as a result of the 
signing of the armistice will be 18,000 
men stationed in England. The Amer
ican array expects to start the first 
shipload of these soldiers homeward 
within* a few days, and to have all the 
men on their way back to the United 
States ten days later. 

The plans for clearing England of 
American troops are incomplete, but It 
is desired to remove these men imme
diately, as some shipping is available 
for this purpose. Most of the 18,000 
men are helping the British air force. 

The American hospital units will be 
left In England until a policy for car
ing for future cases of illness among 
the Americans has been decided upon. 

The belief is expressed at army 
headquarters that very few Americans 
will be left long In England, as It Is 
thought that the hospitals in France 
can care fpr future needs. 

German Navy Surrendered. 
London.—There has just been seen 

the greatest naval surrender which the 
world has ever witnessed. 

A great fleet of German battleships, 
battle cruisers, and light cruisers and 
destroyers left port for an unknown 
destination. They were met by the 
British fleet, accompanied by Ameri
can and French representatives, and 
conducted to their destination. 

A Berlin telegram received in Am
sterdam gives this list of the vessels 
comprising the. best of the German 
navy that were to be handed over: 

Battleships—Kaiser, Kaiserln, Ko-
nig Albrecht, Kronprlnz Wilhelm, 
Prinz Regent Lultpold, Markgraf, 
Grosser Kurfurst, Bayern, Konig 
Frledrlch der Grosse. 

Battle cruisers—Hlndenburg, Derf-
fllnger, Seidlltz, Moltke, Von der Tann. 

Light cruisers—Bremen, Brummer, 
Frankfurt, Kolln, Dresden, Emden. 

Germany has been Stripped of at 
least half of'the fleet of dreadnaughta 
which it had in commission or building 
when war began, and of practically all 
of its battle cruisers. 

Yanks In Triumphal March. 
With the American Army of Occupa

tion.—The American army of occupa
tion, which is moving forward steadily 
over the territory evacuated by the 
retirlag Germans, Is being received 
with wild demonstrations of joy by the 
residents of the towns which are now 
being liberated after more than four 
years of German rule. 

When the American troops entered 
Briey, the heart of the Lothringian 
iron fields, they passed under trium
phal arches that had been hurriedly 
erected by the people of the town, and 
the streets through which they passed 
were bedecked with flags. On one 
arch through which the Americans 
passed was a homemade American 
flag four feet in length, flanked by the 
French colors. The flag, which had 
been made by three French girls, had 
eleven stars and seven red and white 
stripes. At St. Leger, as the advance 
units of the Americans entered the 
town, the church bells were rung and 
the mayor and his wife stood in front 
of their home to welcome the officers 
and correspondents, who were invited 
to become the mayor's guests. Wom
en, children and aged men crowded 
about the soldiers, embracing them 
and presenting them with flowers. 

Similar scenes were enacted as the. 
Americans reached Vlrton, Longwy, 
Audun, La Romaln and other towns 
evacuated by the Germans. 

Everything moves smoothly as the 
American forces proceed toward the 

.Rhine. Some 200,000 men, with their 
tuppUes. guns and ammunition, must 
be moved along three main roads 
from railheads that get farther behind 
each day. The job Is one that would 
tax the abilities of the quartermasters 
of any army. 

Flags Flutter Over British. % 

With the British Armies.—Innumer
able flags fluttered over the heads of 
the British troops as they moved for
ward and started on their march to 
the Rhine. The cavalrymen had their 
own guidons and some of them rode 
with French and Belgian flags sticking 
out of their boots and fastened to their 
bridles. The gunners had flags on 
their limbers and the axles of their 
wagons; their steel traces were pol
ished brightly, as though for a mili
tary tournament, and their steel hel
mets were shining. They had spent 
many hours In "spit and polish" since 
the day of the armistice, so they should 
look well on the road to the Rhine. 

The advancing troops met thousands 
of civilians who were coming home 
after years of exile. As the soldiers 
went forward the homecoming civil
ians halted to wave flags at them, 
astounded, it seemed, by the smart
ness of the men who, after four years 
of war, rode out, spick and span from 
helmet to spur, on line horses, well 
fed and groomed. In sharp contrast 
to the sorry-looking German horse 
flesh. 

OFFICIAL VOTE 
OF ELECTION 

Minnesota Prohibition Amend
ment lacks 756 Votes to 

Become Effective. 

NELSON GETS 206,555 
Senator Has Majority of 69,281 Over 

W. G. Calderwood—Governor Burn-
quist Has a Plurality of 

54,967 Votes. 

Goodness Astonished Herself. 
Abigail had been frequently re

minded during the days preceding 
Christmas that Santa Claus never re
membered little girts Who were 
naughty She went to bed on Christ
mas eve conscious of her frequent 
lapses from virtue. The next morning 
she was amased at the array of gifts 
which met her gaze. "Oh!" she sighed 
blissfully, as she clasped a doll in one 
arm and a Teddy bear la the 
- I didn't know I was so cap*!* 

Minneapolis, Nov. 18.---Complete of
ficial returns from every county in 
the state show that the prohibition 
amendment was lost by 766 votes. 

There were 380,604 votes cast in 
the general election. The drys re
ceived 189,547 and the w e t s , 173,615. 
The drys needed 190,303 to carry, how
ever. 

Senator Nelson's majority over W. 
G. Oalderwood was 69,281 and Gover
nor Burnquist's plurality was 54,967. 
Clifford L. Hilton, attorney general, 
received more than 80,000 votes more 
than Tom Davis. 

The complete returns on state of
ficers and congressmen follow: 

Senator in Congress—Knute Nelson 
(Republican), 206,555; Willis G. Cal
derwood (National), 137,274. Nelson's 
majority, 69,281. 

Governor—J. A- A. Burnquist (Re
publican), 166,515; Fred A. Wheaton 
(Democrat), 76,793; Olaf O. Stageberg 
(National), 6,648; L. P. Berot (Social
ist) , 7,794; David H. Evans (Farmer-
Lgkbor), 111,948. Burnquist's plurality, 
54,967. 

Lieutenant Governor — T h o m a s 
Frankson (Republican), 198,766; Chas. 
H. Helweg (Democrat), 97,327; George 
D. Haggard (National), 43,828. Frank-
son's majority, 57,611. 

Secretary of State — Julius A. 
Schmahl (Republican), 218,414; Ed
ward Indrehug (Democrat), 127,145. 
Schmahl's majority, 91,269. 

State Auditor—J. A. O. Preus (Re
publican)* 214,278; L. W. Huntley 
(Democrat), 89,433; Fremont R. Mc-
Manlgal (National), 37,657. Breus' 
majority, 87,188. 

Vote for State Treasurer. 
State Treasurer—Henry Rines (Re

publican), 207,634; D. D. Devine (Dem
ocrat). 88,951; L. A. Slmonson (Na
tional), 43,063. Rines' majority, 75,-
620. 

Attorney General—Clifford L. Hilton 
(Republican), 180,768; B. B. Gislason 
(temocrat) , 56,001; Lars O. Hang 
(National), 15JK7; Tom Davis (Farm-
er-Lnbor), 99,920. Hilton's plurality. 
80,848. 

Railroad and Warehouse Commis-" 
sloner—Fred W. Putnam (Republic
an) , 165,767; J. S. Jacobean (Demo
crat), 68,949; William Hokanson (Na
tional), 10,626; Fred E. TilTqulst 
(farmer-Labor), 104,268. Putnam's 
plurality, 61,499. 

Clerk of Supreme Court — Herman 
Mueller (Republican), 188,886; Charles 
A. Lethert (Democrat), 142,680. Muel
ler's majority 46,205. 
. Chief Justice of Che Supreme Court 
—Calvin L. Brown (Non-Party), 181,-
929; Benjamin Drake (Nen-Party),* 
109.117. Brown's majority, 72,812. 

Associate Justices of the Supreme 
Court — Thomas Fraser (Non-Parfy), 
113,347; Oscar Hafiam (Non-Party), 
1S4.643; Andrew Holt (Non-Party), 
159,429; W. H. Vanderburgh (Non-
Party). 62.439. 

Congressional Contest Results. 
Results of the Congressional con

test follow: 
First District — Sidney Anderson 

(Republican), unopposed, 29,337, total 
vote. 

Second District — Franklin F. Ells
worth (Republican). 24,888; Frank 
Simon (Democrat), 11,161. Ellsworth's 
majority, 13,727. 

Third District — Charles R. Davis 
(Republican), 20,092; John J. Farrell 
(Democrat), 17,539. Davis' majority, 
2,662. 

Fourth District—Carl C. Van Dyke 
(Democrat), 18,736; Walter Mallory 
(Republican). 11,498. Van Dyke'a ma
jority, 7,238. 

Fifth District—Walter H. Newton 
(Republican), 1MW; W. C, Robert
son (Democrat), 15,912. Newton's ma
jority. 5.695. 

Sixth District — Harold Knutson 
(Republican), 22.633; P. J. RuseeH 
(Democrat), 8,669; Knutson's major
ity. 13,973. 

Seventh District—Andrew J. Vol
stead (Republican), 21.406; E. B. Lo-
beck (National), 16,587. Volstead'e 
majority, 4,819. 

Eighth District — W. L. Cares 
(Union-Labor). 17,266; Clarence B. 
Miller (Republican), 12,964. Cams' 
majority, 4,302. 

Ninth District — Halvor Steenerson 
(Republican), unopposed, total vote, 
26,307. 

Tenth District — Thomas D. Schall 
(Republican), had a majority of 25,866 
over Henry A, Finlayson (Democrat). 

Would Catch Sharks, 
Washington. Nov. 18. — Sentiment 

has developed among treasury officials 
and congressional leaders for a federal 
institution to regulate issues of secu
rities in the next few yean, to pre
vent the market from being Hooded 
with fraudulent stocks aad bonds, for 
which citizens might trade in their lib
erty bonds. Ideas still are nebular, 
but the treasury Is trying to develop 
a plan to protect bond owners with
out imposing drastic artificial leetrie 

on the securities market. 

HONEY VALUABLE 
AS AJOOD CROP 

More Than 250,000,000 Pounds 
Produced Each Season in 

the United States. 

WHITE CLOVER IS FAVORED 

Belt Extends From Maine to Virginia 
and Westward to Semiarid Plains 

—Haa Distinct but Delicious 
Flavor. 

(Prepared by the-United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Honey is produced in this country in 
ordinary years considerably in excess 
of 250,000,000 pounds. Most of the 
commercial part of this crop is now 
handled in a large way as a staple 
food product. In part this is the re
sult of commercial beekeeping and the 
production of honey as an occupation. 

In recent years bee diseases have 
been driving out of business the un
trained and indifferent beekeeper and 
opening the field to the expert who is 
able to overcome these diseases and 
who is informed concerning the 
sources and times of honey flow and 
the details of bee management. 

Honey-Producing Plants. 
The white-clover belt is the most im

portant honey-producing region, be
cause it furnishes not only the leading 
commercial honey but also more than 
one-half of the honey crop of the en
tire country. This belt extends from 
Maine to Virginia and westward to the 
semiarid plains. From white clover 
alone is secured about one-tenth of the 
nation's crop of honey. This kind is 
almost colorless, has a heavy body, 
and a distinct but delicate and de
licious flavor. ; 

Alfalfa honey is second in commer
cial Importance. Its region Is mostly 
west of the One hundredth meridian, 
and It is colorless, except in the South
western states, where it darkens to 
amber, with a distinctive spicy or 
minty flavor. 

Third in Importance for honey pro
duction is sweet clover, a native and 
mostly wild legume growing abundant* 
ly throughout all of the western moun
tain and plateau states and in less de
gree eastward to the Atlantic states. 

About 4 per cent of the surplus 
honey—that is, the honey that bees do 
not require for their own sustenance 
—comes from the flowers of the cot
ton plant, 3% per cent from the bass-
wood tree or American linden, about 
3 per cent each from the tulip poplar 
tree and buckwheat, and 2 per cent 
from the goldenrod, a widespread plant 
that produces a highly flavored, golden 
honey. The mountain sages of Cali
fornia produce a type of honey o f 
much importance and, by common con
sent, one of the finest of all In absence 
of color, In density, and In flavor. At 
least 85 per cent of the honey ctop 
comes from the clovers and alfalfa. 

Where Honey Comes From. 
'According to the census of 1910, 
California produces nearly one fifth of 
the honey crop, New York and Texas 
each about one-eighteenth, and Michi-

Raiae Beee for Honey and Save Sugar. 

gan, Iowa, Colorado, Wisconsin, Mis> 
sour!, Pennsylvania and North Caro
lina each about one-twenty-fifth. 

In the early days of the warfare 
against food frauds, when exposures 
of adulterations were popular, some 
of the California comb honey was 
looked upon with suspicion In the 
East on account of the colorless ap
pearance, whiteness of the wax, and 
perfect filling of all cells, and honey 
eaters were known to reject this honey 
on the supposition that It was machine 
work, comb and ail, so commonly ac
cepted was the widely circulated fic
tion that honeycomb was made, filled 
with glucose and capped, all by ma
chinery. 

; 

AIR-SLAKED LIME IN FAVOR 

Will Kill Contagion of Hog Cholera 
and Germs of Other Diseases 

If Used Liberally. 

Use sir-slaked lime as s disinfec
tant around the stables, sheds and 
yards. This will kill the contagion 
of hog cholera and the germs of other 
infections diseases if used liberally, 
says the University of Florida exten
sion division. Spread freely about 
the sleeping quarters and feeding 
places of hogs, air-slaked lime will 
tend to destroy germs of pneumonia 
and help to keep the pigs free from 
Intestinal worms by destroying the 
worms' eggs in the droppings. Lime 
win also prevent or reduce the. breed
ing of flics in manure and gives clean
er and better smelling premises. 

Had to Give Up Work 
Mr. McMurray Was In a Dad W a y 

Until He Used Dean's—They 
Brought a Quick Cure. 

P. K. McMurray, 48 W. Hickory St., 
Chicago Heights, 111., says: ' I was al
ways a strong man until I was taken 
with kidney trouble. I worked many 
years as a blacksmith and this work 
brought the trouble on. When I 

stooped over there was a 

§rinding pain in my 
ack and I couldn t 

straighten up for four 
or five minutes. Some
times it took me half 
an hour to-put on my 
"shoes. I got so bad, I 
had to lay off work for 
days at a time. Often I 
would have to get up a 

w MM dozen times at night to 
nr. ncnimy p a 8 a the kidney secre

tions, and they burned like fire. My 
feet swelled, and at times they burned 
so that it seemed I was standing on a 
hot stove. I had spells of gasping 
for breath and dizzy spells, too, 
and my health failed rapidly. I was 
told that my working days were over, 
but Doan's Kidney Pills were brought 
to by attention and before I had used 
one box, I began to feel relieved. I 
kept on and by the time I had used 
ten boxes, I was * absolutely cured. 
AD pains left my back and other symp
toms of kidney trouble disappeared and 
I felt as well and strong as ever." 

"Subscribed and sworn to before 
me this 7th day of July 1917." 

DAVID H. SHAPIRO, 
9 JJotary Public. 

(Bet Dearr* at Any Stars, SOea Boss 

D O A N ' S •W&V 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 

PATENTS Watson B. Coleman, 
, Patent Lawyer, Washington, 
' D. O. Advice and booksjres. 

Bat—reasonable. Hlgfteetrelercnoea. Benaerrtoas. 

Involuntary Mascotting. 
"I have a notion to strafe those al

lies again," said the kaiser. 
"Don't do it, papa," protested the 

prince. "People are getting the idea 
that it brings them luck." 

, Quilt Handy. 
"How do you "propose to float that 

new enterprise?" "With the water in 
the stock, of course." 

Cole's Carbollsalve Quickly Relieve* 
and heals burning, Itching and torturing 
skin diseases. It instantly stops the pain 
of burns. Heals without scars. 25c and 60c. 
Ask your druggist, or send 25c to The J. 
W. Colereo.. Rockford, III., for a pkg.Adv. 

In a Piekwicklan Sense. 
"So Banks didn't show up at his 

wedding." "No; I guess it was a case 
of heart failure." 

While blacksmiths may have many 
virtues, they must have at least one 
vise. i 

London will erect a public memorial 
to American soldiers killed In France. 

HOW TO FIGHT 

SPANISH INFLUENZA 
By DR. L. W. BOWERS. 

Avoid crowds, coughs and cowards, 
but fear neither germs nor Germans I 
Keep the system in good order, take 
plenty of exercise In the fresh s i r and 
practice cleanliness. Remember a clean 
mouth, a clean akin, and clean bowels 
are a protecting armour against disease. 
To keep the liver and bowels regular 
and to carry away the poisons within, 
It is best to take a vegetable pill every 
Other day, made up of May-apple, aloes, 
Jalap, and sugar-coated, to be bad at 
most drug stores, known as Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. If there Is a sudden 
onset of what appears like a hard cold, 
one should go to bed, wrap warm, take 
a hot mustard foot-bath and drink copi
ously of hot lemonade. If pain develops 
In head or back, ask the druggist for 
Anuric (anti-uric) tablets. These win 
flush the bladder and kidneys and carry 
off poisonous germs. To control the 
pains and aches take one Anuric tablet 
every two hours, with frequent drinks 
of lemonade. The pneumonia appears 
in a most treacherous way, when the 
influenza victim Is apparently recover* 
lng and anxious to leave his bed. In re
covering from a bad attack of influenza 
or pneumonia the system Should be 
built up with a good herbal tonic, such 
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery, made without alcohol from the 
roots and barks of American forest 
trees, or his Irontic (iron tonic) tablets, 
which can be obtained at most drug 
stores, or send 10c. to Dr. Pierce's Inva
lids' Hotel, B u f f a l o ^ . Y„ for trial 
package. 

For Constipation 
Carter's Uttie 

Liver Puis 
wiB set you right 

Fw*I,V«t*Ubk 

Carter's Iron Pills 
« » » a — *—* *•*—a WDoeKKiroBiantaeDtocMk 

W. H. U„ Minneapolis, No. 4 7 - t t t t , 
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